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aJ, open- - bites. . .

The hope ot Eastern Oregon ha at
, last been realized. The great locks at

the Casoades of the Columbia are com
Dieted, and from this point we hare an
open river to the sea. , The commerce

"ot the world can now reach us. The
. Dalles Is the bead of navigation on the

Columbia river, bence must take
dence over all other points east of the
Cascade mountains in commercial im--

porta nee until further improvements
are made so that boats can pass around
the Colello falls. This we trust will
be speedily accomplished, so that all

.sections to the east may use this great
waterway to convey their products

' even from the Rocky mountains to the
. Pacific .ocean. Nature gave this great

waterway to the people, and all that Is
needed that it may be utilized is that
we Improve or- - nature, or rather re- -

..move the obstrnctions that nature has
put in the way of man's use of nature's

. implements for navigation. For this
grand consummation we can only de
pend upon the generosity of future
congresses for appropriations that will
remove the obstructions that now
exist to prevent steamboats floating

' .from the headwaters of the Columbia
, to the Pacific ocean. But .to return to
The Dalles. What are her prospects
since she has virtually been made a

'seaport? From now on 'she will have
terminal rates over all transportation
Inesv . She will get the same freight

rates that are extended .to Astoria,
Portland and the . cities on Pu?et
Sound. ' Freight from the remotest
parts of the world will be hauled to or
away from The - Dalles at the same
rates it Is to and from those cities.
That is, wheat, wool and fruit will
command the same price here they do
in those" places, and all imported mer-
chandise will be as cheap here as they
are at any place on the Pacific coast,
with terminal rates in all directions:
The Dalles will at once change from a
local distribution point, to a general
distribution point for the entire Inland
Empire. ' Wholesale houses will 'be
established in The Dalles, for the job-

ber can' supply the retailers of the
Interior just as cheap here as they can
from Portland, and to the latter will
be saved the Item of transportation
between Portland and this point.

With the advent of wholesale houses
here will' come manufacturing Indus
tiies, for where trade is stimulated in
one line it will be encouraged In an-

other. The opening up of new iudus
tries calls others to centralize at a
given point, and a place so favorably

cated naturally as this is, cannot
go forward and realize the hopes

e most sanguine citizen who
ed forward for years to the

bstructions to the naviga
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. For a time we expect to see manu
factures running on the prospect of
better times, but this will be only
temporary, for unless the manufactures
can sell their products they cannot

continue manufacturing; then
they will be forced to shut down, and
from that date, depression will set in.
Gradually times a ill get worse; one by
one macfactures will shut down; labor
er.s trill be thrown out of employment;
the farming classes will fail to receivo
Just compensation for their products,
and thus the great fountainhead ot
prosperity being crippled, all others
must suffer.

Indeed we cannot look into the
future and see any bright stars of hope.
The election of Bryan might have
caused an immediate panic, but it
would have been only temporary; so.
soon as he would have been inaugur-
ated he would have convened congress,
and remedial legislation would have
been passed.'

Mr. McKinley's election, however,
will "restore the confidence" of money
lenders for'a brief period, but it can-

not be lasting. "Cleveland will indeed
be fortunate if he is not forced. to issue
more bonds before his term shall ex-

pire,' and many hundred millions will
have to bo issued before Mr. Mc-

Kinley's occupancy of the presidency
end.

The people have voted for the return
of prosperity promised in case of Mc-

Kinley's success, and we sincerely hope
It will come, but judging the future by
the past, we cannot but feel that the
promised prosperity will not be real-

ized. Financially the United Stabs
are on the verge of their gloomiest
period.

COXSOLAlIOir I2V .DEFEAT.

. The vanquished In. the recent
national campaign certainly can find
some consolation in the result of the
election, for while they have been over-
whelmingly defeated, light begins to
dawn upon them where party lines
will be drawn in the future. In this
campaign two great parties have ben
created. The old democratic and re-

publican parties have virtually been
annihiliated, and a new party of the
people, and one of the favored classes
have come into existence, under what-
ever banner they will rally in' the
future, this is the way they will be
designated.

In-- this campaign the classes, the
corporations, the trusts, the syndicates
have arrayed themselvas on the one
side, while the producers have gener- - j

ally been found on the other. . The ;

classes have predominated over tho
masses, and for the coming four years
will have charge of the government.

- In the n suit the masses, though de-

feated, can find consolation. In times
past the democratic party has been re
cognized as the ( arty of the common
people, though it has of late years been
predominated over by the rich men of
a few of Eastern states. When
those who have been loaders found the
people had taken the management of
the party c ut of their hands, they de-

serted the old party, and either,
sought Vj establish a new party or
went to the support of the opposition.
Hence the lines have been most closely
drawn, and in. the future thos9 who
style themselves "national democrats"
will Qnd no place except in the ranks
of the ' republican party, while the
Bryan democrats, populists and what
are termed silver republicans will
unite in a gfacd and powerful party
under the leadership and name of a
party that will be composed of the
masses.

If nothing more than this has oren
accomplished,-- those who supported
Bryan in the recent campaign hare
the consolation of knowing that they

ve fought for a justcausc.and though
d, they have assisted in the for--;

'arty that must eventually
is government. Then

9couraged. Their
les they es- -

must
em

EDIIOEIAI XOTES.

Wo have been ' promised a renewal
of prosperity whenever McKinley
should be elected. We trust these
promises yill bo fulfilled.
' The 'silver craze" bag not died with

defeat.' The campaign of 1C00 bep-a-

with the closing of the polles Tunsday
nijht. and will be carried into every
precinct of the United States with re-

newed vigor. Silver must and will be
restored.

Telegraphic election returns are so
Incomplete so far that it Is .as yet
impossible to give the majorities re-

ceived by either of the presidential
candidates In any of tho states, nor
Is It possible to form a correct esti
mate of how the next senate and
house will be divided politically.

Today William Jennings Bryan is a
fallen hero, though he stands high
in the estimation of the American
people. 'U bile tho principles he ad
vocated were not accepted by a ma
jority of the voters, he goes down to
defeat as one of the greatest of Amer-
ican statesman, with a clear record
and an unsullied name.

Of late there has been but little
news from the war in Cuba, but It Is

reasonable to suppose that the Cuban
patriots were not idle. The latest re-

port now is that the Cubans have
crossed the Spanish line and are with-

in sight of Havana, which City will be
besieged and probably captured within
the next sixty days, when the war will
be a triumph for the insurgents.

The election hurly-burl- y is now
over, and people can once more settle
down to business For nearly fix
months every section cf the country
has been agog, stirred to the very corJ
by partisan agitation, all kinds of
business has been neglected, but now
that it is over let the vanquished ac
cept tho inevitable, and bepin working
once more for the betterment of them
selves and their neighbors.

Senator Mitchell, Governor Lord and
other state officials found it convenient
to attend the banquet given by Day
Bros, at Cascade Locks, but all excused
themselves and were "awful sorry"
because they could not attend the cele-

bration In The Dalles. From their
conduct we are to suppose the two
government contractors are of greater
importance in their bye than are the
10,000 people who celebrated the open-

ing of the locks in The Dalles. So
far as we are concerned, those gentle
men, when they want office in the fu
ture can look to the two contractors. j

who are residents of California, and
not to tie voters of Fatoro Oregon. I

FORETOLD NAPOLEON'S FALL.

Dlaeovaxy ot Old Mantwcrlpta Written by
DanJab Astrologer Centuries Ago.

Some old manuscripts have just been
discovered in San Francisco of wonder-
ful importance. These manuscripts
are the production of one Peter Han--se- n,

a noted Danish astrologer, who
lived through the end of the sixteenth
and beginning of the seventeenth cen-
turies. He was a contemporary and
correspondent of Johann Kepler, the
great German ' astronomer, Basil and
other learned men of that time. Be
was also a nephew and pupil of the
celebrated Danish astronomer, Tycho
Brahe, and lived in Copenhagen in the
years 1594 to 1613 The discovered
Hansen manuscripts are in possession
of a descendant, Olaf Linnbcrg, who,
however, knew nothing of their nature,
although believing them of great im-
portance. Mr. Christian Andersen, an
accomplished Danish scholar, has ex-
amined these old papers and found
wonders in them

Part of these manuscripts are of the
greatest importance "to the American
people at the present time. - But flret it -
will be well to 6how the value of these
calculations and predictions. The great
plague of 1064-1GG- 5 is clearly foretold,
with cumulative disaster on London,
indicating the great fire more than
half a century in advance. Lilly bor-
rowed from this. The French revolu-
tion and the rise and fall of Napoleon
are clearly predicted and with entire
precision in the designation of years.
These arc accompanied by charts and
diagrams, apparently of terrestial and
celestial combination. On one of these
charts is a heavy line from the French

of Moscow. The fall of a--

d with, the force of lan--

It says:
leoomo haughty

ambition,
,ugh

ter, ana startea toward tne ooor . an
stopped before she had reached It, and
looked around at the clerk, and said:

"Well, you people in this 6tore are
the most unaccommodating persons I
ever saw, and I will never buy another
thing here as long as I live, and I will
tell everybody in' tho neighborhood
about you, too." With that she rushed
out and slammed the screen door. Tho
last seen of her she was walking rapid'
lyup the street. When she had left
the clerk said that was only an example
of what took place every day. "Why,"
He said, "a woman came in to lhe
store the other day and complained
that we did not put enough mucilage
on our stamps, and then got perfectly
furious when I told her that we did not
make them ourselves. I'll tell you'
he continued, "6ucu women are awful
ly, hard to get along with."

THE FIRST DRUMMER.

EnRUiTi Quakers Seem to nave Keen the
" Iroscnltors of tho Kaon.

The rapid development of the com'
mcrcial traveler system specifically be--

lois to our own days, but as to the
cri jin there is some difference of opin
ion. One authority lays it down that
tue bagman oi to-da- y the "drummer,'
la American phraseology is tho im
mediate descendant of the old chap-
man, or peddler, or hawker. As these
personages were known even In the
time of Chaucer in this case the mod-

ern commercial can boast, a very re
spectable ancestry.

Another antiquarian, however, in the
Bookseller has another theory to pro
pose. For this ho brmgs the poet
Southcy cs a witness. It is that the
commercial travelers of to-da- y really
date back to the Quakers of one hun
dred or one hundred and fifty years
since. These .persons, it is well known,
were forced to wander throughout the
country by persecution and ill treat-
ment. They were then, as they nro to
day, mostly good, honest men of busl
ncss, and with tho true commercial in
stinct they seem to have made a virtue
of necessity, and during their wander
ings to have made acquaintances as far
as possible with the country trades
men, to whom they often sold goods,
watcu.es, "cambiets, and otner ar
ticles. They seemed to have pushed
their trade so vigorously that they ob-
tained heavy orders, so much so that
"the tradesmen in London stood idle,
as one of ti.e Quakers said, "while we
filled our coffers."

One Thomas Greene, a Quaker
preacher and only a laboring man. died
worth some thousands of pounds made
in this fashion. The speculation is both
curious and interesting, however the
matter may be decided.

BANK OF ENGLAND FORGERIES.

Thar Are Almost Unknown Sow,
Were I orcuerly Frequent.

There are very few forgeries now,
but one hundred years ago they were
rife. The first recorded instance of
the forgery of a Bank of England note
has a singular touch of romance about
It, says the Strand Magazine. The
forger was a linen draper at Stafford,
named Vaughon, who, in the year 1753,
employed several workmen to engrave
different parts of a twenty pound ster-
ling note, and when a dozen had been
printed off he deposited them with a
young lady to whom he was engaged
to be married as a proof of his wealth;
but the imposition was discovered, and
Vaughan was hanged.

One of the cleverest Imitations of a
bank note was the work of a poor
schoolmaster, who forged an entire
note With pen and ink, and, sad to say,
was hrnged. John Mathieson, who
was convicted for forging the water-
mark, offered to show the directors
how it was dose if he were pardoned,
but they would not withdraw the pros
ecution. Singularly enough, forgeries
first began to be frequent soon after
the introduction of the one pound
sterling note, and in April, 1802, Mr.
Addlngton told the house of commons
that the forgeries had increased so
alarmingly that seventy extra clerks
were required at the bank merely to
detect them. -

JTJERUL1NGPASSJQlNj
Bo Was Determined to Inspect the Togs

of tho Other Woman. (

The ruling passion gets away with
woman every time, says the Boston
Globe. At a thcutcr the other night n
lady appeared suddenly at the bos of-

fice and asked the manager for an ad-
mission ticket. :

"Dont you wish a seat?" the ticket
seller asked. "We havo a few good
seats in the balcony."

I haven't time to sit down," said the
lady. "My husband is waiting me
outside, and besides I have seen the
play already."

Tho ticket seller didnt know what to
say to this.

"I only wanted to go In for a few min- -

njf3'" tIie fair visltor continued. "I
: a lady pass in a moment ago, and
cue was so elegantly dressed that 1
want a good look at her and see exactly

.shehason. That's all." :.

.manager, to whom this cxplana- -

madc, escorted the dress-f- a

span into the auditorinm.and
tjnd to a side aisle and

jbservation of what
yna "had on."

But

for

rn she ex
pand at
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Be Carried the East and Ce-
ntral States,

OEEGOJSI in doubt
The Vote in This State Is Very Close,

Though the Chances Are

Against Bryan.

The Solid South Is Urofcen and McKinley
Una Secured tho Tote of Some of

the Southern States.

PQSTIAXO. Or.; Nov. 4. Teli-gtapu- ic

s received from the dif
ferent states are incomplete, but every-
thing point j to the cetain election of
McKinley. His majority in the elec-

toral college will probably be from 2C

to 30 majority, aho that the next honat
of congress will be republican. Fol-

lowing is a summary 5t the returcs.
Michigan. --The lepublican state

central committee announces that 70
precincts in Ztiichigan gite McKinley
3643 plurality The same in 1892 gave
a de i.Lcratie .plurality of 113. This
ration, it is called, if continued, will
give Michigan to McKinley by 100,000,

Connecticut. New Haven return?
Indicate the total vole will be about
21,000, and tbe republican majority for
president 2500.

Georgia. Democratic congressional
delegation sound, and Bryan carries
thestiiu.

New York City.--McKin- ley 's plural
ity over Bryan in New York City is
10,539.

North Dakota. Ninety-Gyjreclnc-

give MeKinly 5543, Rryau
Missouri. Bryan's majority in the

state is 50,000, and all but lone demo
ci atic congressman elected.!

Maryland. McKinley's majority in
tho state is in the neighborhood of
15,000.

Texas. Culberson is elected gov
ernor and Bryan's majority in the state
is large. Democrats carried all the
congressional districts except the 11th
and 12th.

Philadelphia. The complete city re
turns are as follows: McKinley 178-90- 3,

Bryan 68,333, republican plurality
115.655.

Tennessee. The republican com
mittee admits that Bryan has carried
the state.

Wisconsin McKinley's plurality In
Wisconsin is probably above 40,000.
The republican state ticket is elected
by eood majorities.

Wyoming Eighteen precincts, out
of a total of 297, give McKinley 842;
Bryan 761; a democratic pain of 183

The same gain throughout the state
will give Bryan 1503 plurality.

Montana Bryan's majority in the
state may reach 15 000. Hnrtman, sil
ver republican, Is elected to congress
by from 8000 to 10,000 over Gjddard,
regular rep. ""The entire dem-po- p.

fusion state ticket is elected, v. ith the
poesible exception of associate justice
of the supreme court, treasurer and
secretary of state.

New Jersey The latest returns from
the counties of New Jersey, with a
proportionate estimate for' the unre-
ported precincts, ' indicate that Mc-
Kinley will carry the state by from 45,-00- 0

to 50, KKK The republicans elect
six of the eight congressman, with the
indications that Pitney, republican,
also has carried tba fourth district by

'

4200. . - ..- ' ...I

Louisana Returns at' midnight'
Brvan stenography

has carried tho state by probably 20,
0C0 plurality, and that the democrats
have six congressmen, all for
silver.

LATE EEPOET3.

Ca'ifornia Complete returns from
1124 precincts' o;it 2SC1 give McKinley
70C84. Bryan 69.976. .

Washington Eeturrs from 1100 pre-;im- ts

jiive A cXmley 10,604. Biyau
13,429.. Later, Lrjen has Wathinxtoa

13.000. .

Illinois McKinley has 40,006 in th--

stato.
Chiiago' 2:30 states are

ifuubiful: California, Delaware, Kau-
nas, Nebraska, North Dakota.

Now York. Th ftate is conceded
to" McKinley by 250.000.

Chicago, 11:45, A. M. McKinley cer
tain of 223 electoral' votes.

Complete return! from all precincts
in Multnomah couaty giro JlcKinley
nx
. s from vaiions counties in the
-- tateindii-atethat HeKinley'w majority
will be froya 2500 u 3000, though this

w when the interior
are heard from.

county gave McKinley 0

in Wallowa county
iker787, Umatilla

go far as heard
Ijrtelope and

lorrow

have a repntlican leg'slature. Kansas
a ill elect a fusion or independent
senator to succeed P ffer. Kentucky,
in xbf face of the ret ires, wiil elect a

to succeed 31ackburn. The
.Surth i arolina lef lsia ure is la doubt.
with the chances favo;ng the fusion
ists, made up cf republicans and pu
lists. South Dakota Is still in dcub:
with the chances fivoring tho fiicn
independents. The sena.:e thercfv
on this estimate wo ild etand: Re
publicans 44, democrat' independ
ents and populists 12; dot bt u: 2; tola
00.

SHRILLER THAN A FOGHORN.
Bow the Twisting of a Pig's Tall Saved a

Coasting: Schooner Irom Disaster.
A coasting schooner was becalmed in

a fog off Cutler somewhere, says the
San Francisco Argonaut. It was n gen-
uine Lay of Fundy fog, of the same va
riety that the man inadvertently nailed
an extra course on to while shingling
his house. Yen couldn't see the end of
the bowsprit from the foremast, and a
man up aloft might have been ten miles
from earth for ay that he could see. Not

breath of wind was stirring and the
sails only slatted lazily as the vessel
rolled on the swell. The skipper was
anxious, for he was right in the track
of the ocean steamers, ono of which
was just about due. He commanded
the lookout to keep the tin horn sound
ing vigorously. Alas, the man care-
lessly laid the horn down on the rail
for a moment and it rolled overboard.
The delinquent was treated to a liberal
dose of profanity, bat of what use was
that? Presently the whistle of a
steamer was heard through the fog and
the noise of the paddles as they tore
up the water. She was evidently bear
ing right down upon them. Skipper
and crew shouted till their lunjrs were
sore, beat on pans from the galley,
but to no purpose. Every Instant they
expected to be sunk by the
steamer. Suddenly the skipper's eye
fell upon a lusty young pig, who was
beinjr transported in a temporary pen.
In a trice that porker was out, a pow
erful sailor gripped his tail with a pan:
of pincers and gave a twist with the
energy horn of despair. Heavens!
what a squeal rent the atmosphere.
"Keep it up! Keep it up!" yelled the
skipper, as he danced up and down
with excitement. The blasts of the
steamer's whistle redoubled . in fre
quency and her machinery stopped. In
a few moments her outlines emerged
from the mist right over the schooner.
Half the crew and passengers were on
the forward deck; The captain leaned
over the rail and shouted: "You blank
dashed son of a dash blanked lubber,
what in dash blank, blank to dash and
return are you trying to do? . I'm
blanked if I didn't think I was going
ashore right into the middle of a dashed
pig yard."

SHORTHAND IN OLD TIMES.

The Greek, tbe Romans and the English
of Queen Bess' Time Hid It.

The art of "brachygraphic," or short-
hand, as we call it now, is by no means

modern invention, says the New
York Post. Even the Greeks and Bo-ma- ns

had their system of abbreviating
language, using it to take down
public speeches. - By the time of the
renaissance the art had grown to con-
siderable proportions. England has
always cast a more favorable eye on
the system than any other country,
and in the days of Queen Bess stenog-
raphers were plentiful.

They were not, however, contented
with reporting merely speeches and
sermons, but copied down the dramas
of the time and always got credit for
their theft, owing to the miserable
copyright laws. It is not surprising
then that John Webster should make
Sanitella in the court-roo- scene of the
"Devil's Law Case," exclaim:

To you hear, oncers.
You must tal: special oare taat you let In
No braohygrapliia men." :

Surely the circumstances must have
befcn exasperating to those sturdy old
dramatists if such lines as the following
of Thomas Hey wood in the prologue of
"Queen Elizabeth" are true. He says
fcne play
'Did tbronj too seats, the boxes and tbe stage.

make it absolutely certain that ! k much that somo by Crew

elected

Following

:

y

republican

a

a

s pioi, put it in print, scarce one word true. "
The mangled condition cf manyi of

7ur unest Ulizabetuan dramas can
largely be attributed to these "braehy-jrapkie- "

men. Of the systems of this
time we have knowledge of but
two, those of Timothy liright and
Peter Bales,' but considerable ia knows
5f the life of these men.

';
A Great Place for nanters. - -

Judging from late statistics, India
still remains a magnificent country for
sportsmen. In 1S93 21.9S3 human be-
ings and 81.CG8 head of cattle were
killed by snakes and wild beasts, the
chief human mortality 19,033 having
been due to snake bite. Tigers claimed
047 human victims, lconards 200, wolves
102, bears 145, and elephants 73. On
the other hand whereas only 4,493 cat-
tle were killed by snake bito, no fewer
than 20,909 were devoured by tiger3,
90,013 by leopards, and 6,758 by wolves.

About the Dollar Uarfe.
There are several theories to ac-

count for 'the, origin pf our, dol-
lar mark (3). First-So- me say it
is a combination or monogram
compdsed of the letters U cand S,
the initials of the United States. Sec-
ond It may have been derived from
"H. S.,9 the mark of tbe Roman money
unit. Third It is probably a combina
tion oi r. ana a., irom resodnro, . a
Spanish term signifying "hard dollar."
A fourth ieason assigned is that it Is a
"piece of eight," and designated by the

Uboia.

.. . Economy. ,
air-tig- ht beater will pay for
Lone winter In the saving of

h?11 crlvA liArtol. unit --f j .f I n

any other stove

Lr"NTON'S.

Do

THE MAN.

On Who Is Kot Er tlSunt, Eat Slakes
Uimjcir rscfnl.

"Ko," said tho slijhtly cynical bach-
elor to a 2cw York Tribuno man, "it's
not becauso I am tremendously popu-
lar that I get invitations, and I don't
consider i: eu-j2- i an honor to bo Invited
to dine somewhere every night in tho
week with half a dozen or koto iavitv
tiona a week to spare. Why ia the
world do you suppocc they invite rnc?
Well, I an a good deal liko tho fellow
who ia taken on & ship and raado to
work lib passage. He pays for his voy-
age with work. I work my passago at
the dinners. Oh, yes, I do. There's no
use in boig vain about theso things.
You sec, I'm not married, end there's
always Eomo young woman, or old
woran, for that natter, who has to bo
taken care cf. Now, a married man la
at a discount at & dinner. Cf course,
ho takes a women out to dinner, but
somo man baa ta ba provided for hid
wife

"I'm just useful at a dinner and that's
why I pet invited. I'm not good-lookin- g

and I never said a bright thing In
my life, but I can talk a streak of ctufT
and nonscnoo that is necessary to keep
a dinner going. I'ri good naturcd and
amiable. I like everybody, and so I
got along comfortably with my neigh-
bors. In a mild sort of way, I sup-
pose, I am amusing. And then I am
m frrirA ) n r li T l,,1frT, nil tHa
good tilings that said, and at many ! Baknso t.ix fum

of them that are not so I ia t vcf f.rol,,!

my own littlo jokes when"tno time
comes, and so wo row along through
the dinner, I working my passago and
my hostess smiling approval on mo.

"Oh, no, it's not a bit damaging to
my vanity. I simply know It's so, and
accept it cheerfully. I can't danco for
shuuks, so I'm of no earthly uso at a
danco. If I wcro a good dancer I'd
probably come In for all that, too. My
strong point is a dinner, and eo I'm
wanted there, and not at a dance. It
doscsn't wound my vanity a bit. I en-
joy tho dinner. Having a lot of pretty
women around the table, and listening
to them, and talking to them ia lots
more fun than sitting nlono in a club,
with only u lot of ghoXliko waiters to
amuse you. It's a perfectly fair
bargain. I talk and I am , sweet- -
tempered for my ferriage, and I get on
tho ferry a good tunncr and enjoyable
surroundings. That s all there is to It,
and as for the honor of tho thins and
all that, there's no moro honor in my
being invited to dine out every even
ing than there would bo in going out
toCddlo for a party ct tho regular
price I talk and get rcy dinner and
pleasant company. Tho other man
gets his five or ton dollars, or whatever
ihe price i, and Cddlcs.

Farmers should bear in mind that
vV. A. Johnston is sole agent in The
D tiles for McSherry drills and seed- -

eiv, wnicn ure recognized by ail to bo
bad ojsc4

bMSf i

kIs the making of a pie. Theg
I! making of a crisp crust depends

H shortening, instead of lard, and fcj

t i soilness wui uc uu tuuuivwu ;

s elemcut in your pastry. n

WVUW oinos vwuvuih nnj
K nsnl frnrrfethirrls na much Cotto- - ti

lene as you would ordinarily use tX
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DOCTOR G.W, SHORES'

OMPLETB
ATARRH
URR
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Tba only remedy (narantced to ahMtartalycar catarrh and completely radical ItitfUcaas irsm tba blood and Systaam.
FULL SIZE, $1.00; TBIAL SIZE, 25c

Each fuB sbe peckae contains on fun Booth's
local treatment, on full noauV supply of CatarrH
Heoliar Balm and ooe full bomb' supply of Cauura

. .iw. mtvt diuMU num. .

j It voo hava nv of the foJknrtna, tyoptoBa, Dr 0.
i W, Shorn' Conpiate Catarrh Cuia win gtva yoo lax

siani min ana compterafy ana pamaAeouy con yaav
Is the um stopped up?
Dots your bom aischargar - .

I the aos tore and tender?
U there pals In front of bead?
Do you hawk to dear tba throat)
h vour throat drv in the momin??

1 uo yoo tieep witn your awiita
. is your Deannriaumer

Do your ears aischarre?
Is the was dry In vour ears
Do you Lear better sone days than others?
b your hearing worse when you have a coldT
Dr. O. W. Snares' Coasb Core cures as couth.

coUs and bronehI.il affections. One dose will stew
spasmodic emup. Keep a bnttle la the house. Large
size bottles 25c. If you have these symptoms ess H

directed oa the bottle aal it wiU nil yea.
Have voo a cough?
Do you take cold easily?
Have you a pain In the stda?
Dovoa raise frothv malarial?

you cough to tn Bornrngs'
yoo sptt up uttie cneeey uunpar

Shores' TawJo and Bleed Partner daaa--
eurt ues tba blood, gives strength and vlgec

epsia a
title. It
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SEMI-ANNUA- L STATEMENT
Of the County Treasurer ot Waeco Count, Orezoa, for the six months endlug

the 31st day of September, A. i. 1890, of money received and paid out,
from whom received and from what source, and on what acoouat paid out:

AStOCXTS KECETYED, AND FROM WHAT BOCHC1.

Date,
1S90.

To amount on hand from Jaft report
To amounts received fromiSheriff, taxes
i o amounts received Irom Shoritt, penaltyTo amo una ivcviv.-.- i in,--i t ici a, misery fees
i o umo-int- s received from State, road fund
To amount rtceiv.-- d frcm liquor licensesro amounts reo ived from roai and bridge fundrormouot reixived from Rockland ferry, license..,
10 jiuioums reircivt-- d from Institute fund

JY amount Common School balance
Toamouuts received from Sheriff, school taxes."!!!!!

I o amounts received from Sehool fund........To amounts received from criminal fines

AMOCXT3 PAH QtT.
y fln.ourta paid out on County warrants

Ry amount paid out on School Suoerintendent's warrants,
By b.il.-uie- general fund on Land
I5y balance school fund on hand ,
By arjount paid on Dalles City warrants
I5y amount paid on road warrants
By amo-ao- ; ; -- id ou Institute warrants

schoolnro
rood. get Ry uinour.i paid.

lirtlsilO-?- . ,v

A.

SPECIAL SCHOOL TAX FPND.

General

.8 1,499 13

. 33,729 31
I M 63

1,6S3
178 18
600 00

1.C00 00
2 5 00

. 197 65

45,533 t!8,0?8

07

3,632 78

4.437 45
ss

- )'7

Sdiool

11,010 20

00

S3 99

65

10

J4i,iw'3 0V

. S.S

10,007 02--$ 10,002 70
63

200 02

State of Oeecon, County ot Wasco w.

I. C. L. Phillips, do hereby certify that the foregoing- is true and correct '

statement of the amounts received, paid cut and remaining on hand in the
county treasury of paid county for the six months eudinif on the 31st day
September, A. I). 1500.

7itne38 my band this 30th day of September, A. D. 1S96.
C. L. PHILLIPS, County Treasurer.

SEMI-ANNUA-
L STATEMENT .

Of the amount of money and warrants received for taxes, and money paid to
the County Treasuror by tho Sheriff of Wasco County, Oregon, for the
tix months ending on the Slat day of August, A. D. 1S90 :

To amount received in cola and currency during March, 1896 813,805 29
To amount received In coin and currency during April, 1890 84
To amount received in coin and currency during 1890 7,702 49 .
To amount received in coin and currency during June, 1890. . . '4,697
To amount received in coin and currency during July, 1J96 . 4,402 81
To amount received in coin and currency during August, 1896 2,783 49

Total received ; 800 807 21
Hy amounts paid to County Treasurer, as per receipts- -

March, 1890

iv,pril,J6 !!!'!!.'!!!!.'!!!!!!!$4i,22i 13
May- - m 39

July.i8t?6 6;953

Total paid Treasurer . $54,936

State OP Oregon, County of Wasco ss.

I, J. Driver, Sheriff of said county, dohereby certify that the foresroinxstatement is correct and true.
Witness my hand vhU 23d day of October, A. 1890.

' "

T. J. DRIVER,
Shorlff of Wasco County. Oregon.

By JtoBERT Kelly, Deputy.

SEMI-ANNUA- L REPORT
Of the County Clerk of Wasco County, State, of Oregon, showing tho amount

and number of claims allowed by the Couaty Court of said county, amount
of warrants and amount of warrants outstanding and unpaid from
the first day of April, 1S0O, to the 30th day of September, 1S96, both in-

clusive: '
On Allowed. Amount Allowed
For salaries of County Judge. Commissioners, Clerk. Sheriff, District

Attorney, School Superintendent, Assessor, Treasuror, StockInrpector aud Janitor ni.t R!

i- vi- - uuu i -

For road and bridges ; !..'..'.".'!
For juror in Ctn.-ui- t Court and Grand Jurors and bailiff's.!.!!!!!!
For fee3 in Justice Court
For Dtalionary and supplies for County
For courthouse eud jaii !..,
For arn ory rent, O IC. G ,'!
For Coroners inrjuft-- t v !!!,
For Fuel and electric lights !!.!!!!!!
For printing and advertising 1

F6r rebate on taxfs
For Supervisor
For bounty 11 wii-- i unimals '...".""For expensc-- s cf vUvtioii

Total amount of warrant
Outstanding Warrants UnpniJ.
Outstanding warrants unpaid October 1, 1S93.
Estimated accrued interest

Total ;

State op Oregon, County of Wasco ss.

ibl

.Fund.

634,388

s.s::

18

2,703 30

4,143 40
100

1,620 S6

813,078

68

S.793

9

a

of

27.413
May.

85

n

32

ex

T.

D.

drawn,

What

a R

jjuupurs county

Principal.
....$71,722

2.1U0
7H8 'Zt
688--

117 t
285 00

1S5
75
75

1,482 C

823
20

.818,355 25

00--

$81,722 IS

I, A. M. Klay, County Clerk Wasco County, Stateof Orezon. dohcrebr
certify that the foregoia? Is a truo acd correct statement of the numbor and
amount of claims allowed by tho County Court, for tbo eix months ending on
the 3i)th day of oepiember, 1S9G, on account tlio same was allowed,
and the amount rf warrants drawn and the amount of warrants outstanding and
unpaid as tho eame appears upou tho records of my office and my custody.

Witness mv hand and the seal of Lhe County Court of n:ii.i mmntv t.hij 91
day of October, D. l S90.

44

33

1,636

what

A. M. ICELSAY. County Clerk.
By Simeon Bolton, Deputy. .

.

SEMI-ANNUA- L SUMMARY STATEMENT.

Fvnd.

Of tho financial condition of Wasco County; State of Oregon, on the 1st day o
c jtooer, a. u. lyja: . ,

LIABILITIES.

Amount of warrants unpaid April 1, 1303 f, 89,481 33
Amount of warrants issued April 1, IS90, to Septembor 30, both day
. inclusive.... I8,33i5 25... ei07,810t5

By amouut paid out on warrants 1, 1806, to Oct. 1, 1SS0, as
per report of County Treasurer now on file 3 30,004 4

otal amount of warrants roinaioin unpaid Oct. 1. 1896. ,', . ,

Estimated uuxvjut cf interest on outstanding warrants

a t'. II lilies..
KESOUItCES.

By funds In tho bands County Treasurer annlleable to the oavment

916,648

VJ

1,278 M

.
CO 10

47
M

69
.

862

Interest

$10,000

of

A. D.

in

of

71.722 IS
10,000 0J

..$ 81,722 13

of eo".nty wurraiits 9 3,032 03
By uiRouct ct taxes d on roll of 1395, applicable to payment of wai1--

r..ots 8,57100
By eniraair.d uaiount of r"al pttncs bid In by tho cnuuty at the tax

ealia for the yours 1690, ISVl, 1832,1893 and 1694 10,000 00
By cash ia hand3 of Sheriff applicable to payment of county warrants 1,312 00

id resources applicable to the payment of couuty warrants. $ 23, M 5 6S
Excess of iiabiiities over resources 9 08,200 60-

Stats OP OnnGOS, County of Wasco ss.

I, A. M. Kelsay, County C!'ri of tho county cf Wasco, State of Oregon,
do hereby certify that tlvi forctfoinsr is a truo nnd correct statement cf the
fluanciat eocditioa of said coumy, as tho tamo appears of record from the book
of lid county, in my ollise aud custody, and from tbe reports of the County
Treasurer and Sheriff CU-- heroin,

Witness my hand and seal of tbe Court of said county, this 231
SEAL day of October, J8&S. . .

A. M. KELSAY, County Clark.
Ty SliiEON ECLTON, Deputy. - .

Kill or- - Catch Those Flies

With Tanglefoot or Dutcher's Lightning
Fly Killer, only 5c a double sheet, at

. DONHELL'S DRUG STORE

ri- - 'i m iii ' i ri' ii mi i i n ' fcrf

GEEMAMA
Second. Street.4

.

.

GFELD, Proprigtor
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and Cigars
Co., Portland,
tied Beer. :


